The Message Stick
December 2019
Mackay Bushwalkers’ Club Inc. PO Box 1313, Mackay, 4740

Web: http://www.mackay.bwq.org.au
Email: mackay.bushwalkers@gmail.com

Future Events
Christmas Break up camp……………………………………...…………………7 & 8th December
New Year’s Eve Party………………………………………………………………….31st December
General Meeting…………………………………………………………………..………15th January
Eungella Tracks…………………………………………………………………………..19th January

Bushwalkers displaying their
watercraft skills
On Teemburra Dam

Club Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter Editor

Peter Bennett
0427383732
Daphne Goodson 0417706240
TBA
TBA
Jenny Wooding 0447 091 532

Contact Officer

Donna Burgess 0488 787 953

Equipment Officer Donna Burgess 0488 787 953
Membership Secretary Wendy Bennett 0429363929
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From the Editor
Our AGM was held this month and we welcome Peter Bennett as our new President and Daphne Goodson as VicePresident. However we were unable to fill the Secretary and Treasurer positions. We do need people to step up and
take on these roles for the continuation of the club.
Although we haven’t been able to fill the walks calendar for this month we have some great options. The Watercraft
day held on Teemburra Dam was a lot of fun and Rawsons Creek proved to be a spectacular walk.
I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of the committee to wish all club members a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. Hope the big man in the red suit finds you all.
Hopefully we will all catch up somewhere in the bush in 2020.

Items for the next newsletter should
be sent to
Jenny.e.wooding@gmail.com
prior to 25th January

Key to Walks Grading System
Distance

Terrain

S = short – under 5km
M = medium – 5-10km
L = long – over 10km

Difficulty

1-3 = Graded or open terrain, no scrub
1-3 = Easy, suitable for beginners
4-7 = Bush, minor scrub, rainforest,
4-7 = Medium, reasonable fitness required
Rocks, creeks, rockhopping, scrambling
8-10 = Hard, strenuous, fit walkers only
8-10 = Bush as above + thick scrub, major rock
Scrambling using hands, technical

Future Events
All trip leaders please ensure you collect the club gear bag before
undertaking your walk and return it as soon as possible afterwards

Please contact the leader to nominate for all walks before 12.00pm the day before
the walk unless otherwise stated.
The Christmas Camp this year will take place at
Rowallan Park. The Park has great facilities and
walkers may choose whether to stay in the bunk
houses, put up their tent or visit daily. If choosing
to stay in the bunk house mattresses are provided
but you will need to bring your own pillow and
bedding.

Break up Camp
7th and 8th December 2019
Coordinator: Daphne Goodson 0417706240
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Walkers can arrive at the camp anytime from early
afternoon on Saturday. The park has several
walking tracks so we can organise an afternoon
walk.

Eungella Tracks
19th January 2020
Leaders: Clive and Daphne Goodson 0417706240
/ 07 4954 9338
Traditionally the first walk of each calendar year is
the Eungella Tracks and Clive and Daphne will be
keeping the tradition alive in 2020.
Depart: 7am
Journey: 180km $20.00
Map Ref: Mirani
Grade: L15
Estimated walking time: 6 hours Total of all
uphill sections: 100m Pace: average Terrain:
Graded walking tracks Vegetation: rainforest,
Expect, leeches and swimming holes.
This is a return walk commencing at Eungella
township along the graded walking track to Broken
River. The track takes us past several lookouts,
eventually crossing Broken River where we should
be able to enjoy lunch and a swim.
The walk is suitable for beginners and is entirely
on graded walking track, and you have the option
of doing the full walk (approx 20 k) or stopping,
either at the Broken River picnic area, or Sky
Window on the way back.
You will need to bring plenty of water, swimmers
and insect repellent.

For the weekend, the club will pay all costs for
camping, staying in the bunkhouse or being a day
visitor.
A BBQ dinner at night will also be provided at no
cost. We do ask all participants to bring a plate of
nibblies to share and to provide their own
breakfast.
Partners and friends are also welcome to attend.
Please notify Daphne by 4th December if you
intend coming along.

Induction 6.30pm General Meeting 7.30pm
Wednesday 15th January

Downstairs room, Mackay Family Care and
Community Support Association Centre 60
Wellington Street, Mackay. Newcomers and
visitors welcome.
Induction by Donna and Ian

Previous Activities
A bushwalk with a difference
Sunday 10th November

On 10th November we had a different type of bushwalk – a
social day of messing about on floaty things at Teemburra
Dam. We did not have any lilos or water wings, but there was
a selection of canoe type things for people to try, with a large
Canadian canoe, a couple of smaller canoes, some double
and single kayaks, and a couple of outrigger canoes.
On arriving at the dam most of us unloaded at the boat ramp,
and paddled our way across the dam to a grassy point below
the BBQ area, where Jenny and Garry had set up base. After
that short paddle smoko was called for, and then we set off exploring around the dam, with some of us
venturing up into the picturesque Middle Creek.
Then it was time for the BBQ lunch, and back to the water to try out the different craft. Clive and Daphne both
found that the kayaks seemed very tippy, but managed to stay right way up. The guys were not impressed
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with the outrigger canoes, with Garry deciding it would be a handful in the ocean, and Kerry discovered that
they were not as stable as they looked, ending bottom side up.
Too hot to do any walking, though we clambered up and down the steep hill to the dam from the picnic area
enough times to count that as a decent bit of exercise.
An enjoyable day, and relatively cool on the water.

Rawson Creek
Sunday 24th November
A spectacular creek walk!
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Where: Jenny and Garry’s – 16 Thornber St, North Mackay 0447091532
When: 31st December from 6:30pm
Why: Why Not
BYO drinks and please bring a plate of food to share.
Friends and family welcome so come along and join in the fun.
The theme is Bush to Beach Glam which basically means wear what you like but make your
adornments/accessories out of things you collect in the bush or on the beach.
Don’t forget to wear your dancing shoes
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